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PR Gaz Haus turns to LPG power,
implements value-added schemes for customers
With soaring oil prices affecting many businesses
both locally and globally, PR Gaz Haus has taken
steps to address the situation implementing costsaving measures in its operation and innovative
schemes for the customers.
To reduce fuel cost, PR Gaz Haus will be
converting its delivery tricycles to run on liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG). Initially, only companyowned store tricycles will be outfitted to LPG fuel. A
PR Gaz Haus technical team is now conducting
trials on a few units to test conversion devices and to
determine the extent of reduction on operating costs if
LPG will be used as an alternative to gasoline. All
company-owned store tricycles are expected to be
converted to LPG power by yearend.
“Our product is environment friendly. We are doing
our part to address the effects of the crisis. We are
now converting the tricycles into LPG which is lesspollutant,” revealed Nelson Par, PR Gaz Haus
Holdings, Inc. chairman and chief executive officer.
Autogas is the common name for LPG when it is
used as automotive fuel. Autogas is widely used as
a “green” fuel as it is cleaner than conventional fuels.
Compared with gasoline fueled vehicles, LPG
typically has around 20% less ozone forming potential
decreasing risks of causing cancer and respiratory
problems, at least 15% lower greenhouse gas
emissions, and up to 80% less toxic emissions.
Vehicles running on LPG also benefit from less
maintenance, lesser engine vibration and comparable
power output and torque with gasoline engines.
Autogas is priced lower than gasoline.
More value for the customers
To cushion the effect of high oil prices on its customers,
PR Gaz Haus is relying on modern equipment and
innovations in customer service such as the Suki ni
Gazman program.

“Our Suki ni Gazman
program is now backed by an upgraded POS system,
and we are able to enhance our customer service
further and introduce more value-added products. Our
customers are very impressed as nobody else has
done it,” said the PR Gaz Haus CEO.
Introduced last year, the company is continuously
deploying its mobile point-of-sale (POS) system in all its
company-owned stores. The system is designed to
enhance operations of PR Gaz Haus’ growing network
and to complement its customer loyalty program, the Suki
ni Gazman which uses a data storage capable card. The
mobile POS system not only allows company riders to
issue receipts on site but also automatically updates the
customer’s record. Initially tested on company-owned
stores, the mobile POS system and Suki card program
are another pioneering innovation in the LPG retail business.
According to the chief operating officer for franchising
Siu Ping Par, plans are also in the offing to introduce more
products in the stores. “We have plans to expand our
product line and put more value-added schemes. We
might come up with one to two products next year. Because

More stores eyed in 2009
With its own infrastructure’s existing capacity,
PR Gaz Haus is eyeing to put up 180 to 200
stores by end of next year, increasing the
number by half by 2010.
As of July 2008, there are now 92 PR Gaz
Haus outlets, majority of which are company-owned.
“We’re coming in to Metro Manila, that’s the focus
now. For the neighboring areas, we’ll still entertain a
lot of the franchisees for Pangasinan, Tarlac, La
Union, Bataan, going up to Pampanga and

Zambales, even down to Bulacan, because we’re not
stopping at growing at the outskirts of Metro Manila,”
said Nelson Par, chairman and chief executive officer of
PR Gaz Haus Holdings, Inc.
For the expansion plan, the PR Gaz Haus chief also
stressed that a 50-50 ratio of company-owned outlets to
franchises will be maintained, with franchising continuing
to play a significant share in the projected growth.
The PR Gaz Haus store network is expected to
reach the century mark by end of this year.

we have a good POS system
right now, we can add more products
without necessarily eating up more
store space. Customers are always looking
for value-added. We already have the store, the service.
Everything is in place,” she said.
Resiliency is key
With the effects of the current increases in oil prices, and
the LPG product largely dependent on world market
price movement, the PR Gaz Haus CEO says resiliency
and competitiveness are key tools in times of challenges.
“Cost of operation is very high. We just have to be
resilient—try to bite the bullet and survive. Everybody is
on the same boat. That’s why we have to be competitive,
keep ourselves on our toes—we’ve better services,
better pricing, and we have the network,” he said.
Amidst the current crisis, the PR Gaz brand and
business concept continuously enjoy big market
acceptance. Setting up of more stores is also being eyed.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Our company has achieved phenomenal
growth in only a few years since we
embarked on expanding our store chain, and
it all sprang from our collective labors. This,
along with our unique business model, has
made PR Gaz Haus the number one LPG
convenience store and one of the fastest
growing franchise chains in the country.
Today, we are a company on the move
with nearly a hundred stores and thousands
upon thousands of customers in Luzon, and
we’re still growing. But our goal has never
been to be the biggest LPG company— just
the best and most trusted.
We relentlessly pursue quality in
everything we do at PR Gaz Haus, and our
performance shined in the eyes of our
customers. Our increasing level of customer
patronage reflects our proven ability to
provide top-quality products and world-class
customer service on a consistent basis—two
of our greatest competitive advantages.
By implementing capability-building
measures, giving priority to infrastructure,
logistics and human resource development,
introducing innovation in our systems and
processes, and leveraging on the quality of
our LPG products, the strength of our
customer service, and our expanding market
presence, PR Gaz Haus is in an excellent
position to keep growing strong.
Coupled with a good business foundation,
a growing network of dedicated franchisees

“Wheresoever you go, go with all your heart.”
I am deeply drawn to the profound meaning
of this quotation from the great Chinese
philosopher Confucius—that in any
endeavor, any goal one aspires for, passion
and dedication are the keys to success.
In the face of difficult times through which
the country, and the global community for
that matter, is
passing, I am
pleased to see
that PR Gaz
Haus continues
to grow. I believe
this is because
we put our hearts
into all our
efforts.

and industry partners, and a wealth of
talented people across the organization, PR
Gaz Haus indeed has the key success
factors necessary to withstand the winds
of change…and the storms along the way.
And that no matter how large or
successful an enterprise may become,
another thing that will never change is that
its success story will always be written by
other smaller success stories—individual
employees and franchisees with the will, the
drive and the passion to be the best. Their
stories define the very substance and
character of who we are—a family united in
vision.
There is much to be proud of at PR Gaz
Haus, and that I firmly believe that our best
years are yet to come. It took a lot of hard
work, and the dedication of many, to get PR
Gaz Haus to where it is now.
We are accelerating our bid to become the
country’s leading LPG industry player. Let us
all draw inspiration from our gains and
continue to keep our market position strong.
I enjoin everyone to do his share in
creating excellent opportunities for further
growth. Together, let us all pour our hearts
into it.
Your Chairman and CEO,
NELSON PAR

CORPORA
TE ROUND -UP
CORPORATE

New postings of personnel
New postings of personnel at the PR Gaz
Haus Head office have recently taken
place.
In the finance department, Joel
Gallanosa who joined PR Gaz Haus as
vice president for business process
management is now the company’s chief
financial officer. He assumes the post
formerly held by Angeles Decena
Correa who has decided to retire. Correa
however will still be connected with PR
Gaz Haus as a consultant for finance
matters. Gallanosa is joined by Rhoda
Natanawan who now heads the Internal
Audit Division and Elmer Binuya who

is now head of Treasury. Binuya used
to be the plant manager of PR3.
In connection with the expansion of
the PR Gaz Haus network, Edward Par
Co has been appointed head of the
Asset Management Division. Co
formerly served as the company’s
purchasing manager.
On the operations side, Alejandro
“Joey” Bentilanon has been named the
new PR3 plant manager. He will
oversee operations in the PR Gaz
refilling plant in Trece Martirez in
Cavite. PR3 services the PR Gaz Haus
outlets in the Cavite and Laguna areas.
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2008 Franchise Conference held
PR Gaz Haus conducted its third annual franchise
conference last June 28 to 30.
Held at the sprawling Casa San Pablo located
in San Pablo Laguna, the conference gathered
together PR Gaz Haus franchisees from Metro
Manila, Cavite, Laguna, Pangasinan, and
Zambales to take part in three days of
teambuilding activities and forum. Casa San
Pablo is a picturesque country inn operated by
art collector Boots Alcantara and his wife Ann
Mercado-Alcantara, writer and magazine editor.
The PR Gaz Haus annual franchise
conference is aimed at fostering stronger
camaraderie and enhancing team spirit and
leadership and organization skills among
franchisees of the LPG store network. The
teambuilding activities which included rope
course activities and outdoor challenges were
facilitated by Harness, Inc., a professional
service provider for such corporate programs.
A general meeting and forum was held on the
last day of the gathering. In the meeting, PR Gaz
Haus chief executive officer Nelson Par and chief
operating officer for franchising Siu Ping Par
briefed franchisees on company developments.
Issues and concerns within the franchise
network were also tackled.
Key personnel and officers from the PR Gaz
head office and regional refilling plants also
participated in the conference.
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PR Gaz Haus chain nears 100th mark
Opening more outlets in Metro Manila and
neighboring areas PR Gaz Haus ups its
location tally to 92, to date.
Beefing up its presence in Metro Manila,
PR Gaz Haus inaugurated three more
locations and signed up another franchisee
in the region. First to open was the
company outlet in Manggahan, Pasig, the
LPG chain’s second store in the city. This
was followed by the inaugural of two
outlets in Valenzuela City located in
Karuhatan and Maysan districts. To date,
PR Gaz Haus has 14 stores, franchised and
company-owned combined, currently
operating in Metro Manila.
In Las Piñas, Helena Cortes Manabat, a
former overseas Filipino worker, has been
awarded the franchise to operate a PR Gaz
Haus store in the city. A manager of a
trading firm in Jakarta for ten years, Mrs.
Manabat is now PR Gaz Haus’ second
franchisee in the area. Her outlet located
along Naga Road in Bgy. Pulanglupa Dos
is PR Gaz Haus’ 35th in its entire franchise
network.
For its provincial operation, PR Gaz
Haus has added more stores in Camiling,
Tarlac; Pansol, Laguna; Meycauayan,
Bulacan; and in San Fernando City in
Pampanga.
PR Gaz Haus is expected to open more
outlets this year.

Damar franchisee
acquires 2nd store

Franchisee Mariles Yap is now a multi-unit
PR Gaz Haus store owner. In addition to
her outlet located at Damar Village in
Quezon City, Yap has acquired the PR Gaz
Haus branch in Mayon Street as her
second store franchise in the city. Besides
her LPG stores, Yap also operates a
computer retail supply business together
with her brother. In photo are (from left) PR
Gaz Haus CEO Nelson Par, COO for
franchising Siu Ping Par and multi-store
franchisee Mariles Yap with her brother
Rommel during the ceremonial awarding
of the Operations Manual signifying the
acquisition of the second store.

Pasig 2 Branch

Karuhatan Branch

San Fernando 1 Branch

Camiling Branch

Pansol Branch

Maysan Branch

PR Gaz Haus executives join franchisee Helena Cortes Manabat
and husband Lito in the opening of the Las Piñas store.

Meycauayan Branch
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Isang kwentong pagtulong mula sa Tindahan ni Gazman
May isang buwan ng walang kuryente
sa bayan ng Sta. Cruz sa Zambales
sa kadahilanan na may nasirang
transformer sa bayan ng Candelaria.
Bunga nito, kandila at gasera ang
inaasahan ng mga tao na pang-ilaw.
Sa nasasakupang tindahan ni
Gazman sa Sta. Cruz, naruon ang
Sebastian Rice Mill sa Baranggay
Biay. Ang nabangit na rice mill ay
gumamit ng gaserang di-LPG para
sa kanilang ilaw. Isang beses,
matapos gamitin ang ilaw, napansin
ng may-ari ng rice mill na may
apoy na ayaw mamatay sa loob
ng aparato ng pang ilaw. Dahil
umiinit na pati ang tangke ng LPG
nakakabit dito, natakot ang
naturang may-ari sa pangambang
sasabog ang tangke. Dali-dali itong
sumundo ng bumbero para apulain
ang apoy.
Nang mapag-alaman ng bumbero
na nag-mula ang apoy sa LPG, agad
silang huminto sa harap ng PR GAZ

HAUS para humingi ng assistance kay
Eufrocinio “Don-Don” Gemzon Jr. isang
empleyado ng naturang outlet. Agad
sumama si Don-Don.
Pagdating sa lugar, maagap na inilabas
muna ni Don-Don sa ligtas na lugar ang
gaserang patuloy sa pagliyab, na di
inalintala ang sariling kaligtasan. Dali-dali
na-apula ni Don-Don ang apoy sa
pamamagitan ng pagpatay ng barbula.
Matapos nito, masusing ininspeksyon ni
Don-Don ang gasera. Nagbigay din siya
ng mga kaalamanan para sa ligtas at
matipid na pag gamit ng LPG sa mga
resident ng rice mill.
May mga pagkakataon na nuon na
nagpa-check din ng kalan ang rice mill
sa PR Gaz Haus at nag-alok pa ng tip
ang may-ari. Hindi ito tinangap ng
empleyado ng PR Gaz Haus at sinabing
“Ginagawa po lang namin ito na libre
maging sa hindi po namin customer.”
Dahil maayos na naresolba ang
insidente na muntik ng pinagmulan ng
sunog, nagpasalamat ang rice mill

owners sa tulong na binigay sa kanila ni
Don-Don kahit hindi naman sila Suki Ni
Gazman.
Ito ay patunay na lamang na sa PR

Gaz Haus, hindi lamang kalidad na
produktong LPG ang maaasahan, kundi
pati serbisyong publiko.
Mabuhay ka Don-Don!

PR Gaz Haus launches
franchise awards

PR Gaz Haus representatives lecturing on proper and safe handling of LPG tanks to
Quezon City residents.

PR Gaz Haus conducts
safety seminar in QC
Advocating a strong sense of
corporate social responsibility,
PR Gaz Haus conducted the
Metro Manila leg of its barangay
safety seminars in two areas in
Bgy. Talayan in Quezon City.
Over 50 residents attended the
safety seminar wherein PR Gaz
Haus
representatives
demonstrated the proper and
safe handling of liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) tanks. Bgy.
Talayan falls within the franchise

area of the PR Gaz Haus Mayon
branch.
PR Gaz Haus regularly
conducts
seminars
in
communities where the outlets
are located to educate
consumers on household
safety, in particular, using and
storing their LPG cylinders.
Consumers are also taught
how to distinguish quality
products from substandard,
illegally refilled ones.

In recognition of the
significant contribution of
franchisees in the growth of
the PR Gaz Haus network,
the company is launching
the search for the PR Gaz
Haus Franchisee of the Year
and Franchisee’s Employee of
the Year.
The awards aim to
celebrate and promote
excellence, consistency and
exceptional performance of
franchisees in the PR Gaz
Haus chain, as well as
recognize their employees
who
have
greatly
contributed to the success of
the stores.
To qualify for Franchisee of
the Year, the candidate must
be consistent in sales
performance and reports
compliance; must have a
well-maintained store and
an efficient inventory
management; and should be
in operation for at least six
months. The candidate
franchisee’s
personnel
should also be of neat
appearance and wear proper

uniform and ID at all times.
The winner will receive a
plaque of recognition, two
free slots in the next PR Gaz
Haus franchise conference,
and a front page spot on the
next issue of PR Gazette.
For
the
Franchisee’s
Employee of the Year, current
employees belonging to
qualified franchised stores
who have been in service for
at least six months and
nominated by their respective
franchisees are qualified to
join. The winning employee
will receive a plaque of
recognition, special cash
award and a front page spot
on the next issue of PR
Gazette.
The
result
of
the
evaluation of the candidates’
performance during the
contest period June 2008 to
May 2009 and other criteria
will be the basis in
determining the winners.
For more information on the
search,
contact
the
franchising auditor at the PR
Gaz Haus head office.
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PR Gaz Haus joins PIFCE ‘08
PR Gaz Haus participated in the 2008
Philippine
International
Franchise
Conference and Exhibition (PIFCE) held last
July 11 to 13 at the SMX Convention Center.
PIFCE is an annual event staged by the
Philippine Franchise Association (PFA). PR
Gaz Haus is one of the sponsors of the expo.
At the conference proper held at the
Rennaisance-Makati, PR Gaz Haus was also
invited to send a representative to the Secrets
to Franchise Success forum as guest
speaker. PR Gaz Haus sent franchisee Frank
Mauricio of Roces Avenue branch to speak in
behalf of the company.
In his talk, Mauricio narrated his
experiences as an overseas worker in Saudi
Arabia and how he became a PR Gaz Haus
franchisee. He also answered questions
from forum moderators.
Also part of the ceremonies, PR Gaz Haus
chief operating officer for franchising Siu Ping
Par received her Certified Franchise
Executive pin for completing the program. The
PR Gaz Haus COO is also the PFA director
for Southern Luzon.

PR Gaz Haus Roces franchisee Frank Mauricio shares his story.

Mauricio receives a plaque of appreciation for his participation in the conference. Joining him are (from left)
PFA president Robert Trota, PR Gaz Haus chairman and chief executive officer Nelson Par and chief
operating officer for franchising Siu Ping Par, PFA chairperson Bing Limjoco, and radio personality Carl Balita.

Synergy Franchise Group LLC founder Christopher Simnick, CFE, confers the Certified Franchise Executive
insignia pin to PR Gaz Haus COO-Franchising Siu Ping Par. Witnessing the event are (l-r) PFA officials
Manuel Siggaoat, Bing Limjoco and Sammie Lim.

Nelson and Siu Ping Par with Christopher Simnick
and delegates from the Malaysian Franchise
Association.

IN MALAYSIA. (left photo) PR Gaz Haus CEO
Nelson Par and COO-Franchising Siu Ping
Par attended the Malaysia International
Franchise 2008 held at the Putra World Trade
Center, in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia last August
3. (right photo) Mrs. Par is joined by Philippine
Franchise Association chairman emeritus
Sammie Lim, chairperson Bing Limjoco
and delegates from the United States and
United Kingdom.
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Tipid tips mula kay GAZMAN
Sa kasalukuyang panahon na may
mataas na presyo ng mga bilihin, ang
pagtititpid ay isang praktikal na sagot.
Narito ang ilan tipid tips.
Panatiliin na malinis ang kalan at burner
upang mapanatili ang magandang init
ng apoy (blue flame).
Iwasan matalsikan ng mga niluluto ang
LPG hose, upang hindi maka-attract ng
mga daga na mairing kumagat dito
hanggang sa mabutas.
Ugaliin na mag palit ng regulator tuwing
ika-limang taon, para masiguro na
maayos itong gumana at walang
masayang na gas.

Gazito—ang LPG na swak sa budget
Magandang balita para sa mga
suki ni Gazman. Kung budget
ang problema, ang PR Gaz ay
mabibili na sa 2.7 kilograms
na tangke o Gazito.
Ang
Gazito
ay
rekomendado ni Gazman na
gamit panluto ng isang maliit
na pamilya. Ito ay mabibili
din na may kasamang kalan
na di-roskas sa abot-kayang
halaga. Handy at refillable,
ang Gazito ay mainam din na
pang-outdoor.
At dahil gawa ng PR Gaz,
sa Gazito makakasiguro ang
mga suki sa kalidad at tamang
timbang. Kaya punta na sa PR
Gaz Haus na malapit sa inyo
at bili na ng Gazito!

Mga Luto ni Gazman

Sa mga Suki Ni Gazman na gumagamit
ng posporo na pansindi ng kalan,
unahin na sindihan ang posporo at
ipatong sa burner saka sundan ng
pagbukas ng kalan. Sa ganitong paraan
walang maa-aksaya na LPG.

Kesong-kesong
Spaghetti

Sa karagdagang kaalaman, huwag mag alinlangan na hingiin
ang impormasyon sa pinakamalapit na PR GAZ HAUS o
tumawag sa hotline ni Gazman: 0917-853 3806.

Rekado:
2 kutsara
200 gramo

PR Gaz Haus gets SMART
Ordering PR Gaz LPG is now
just a text away for SMART
mobile subscribers. Part of the
store system enhancement to
accommodate more customers,
all PR Gaz Haus outlets, both
company-owned
and
franchised, have now added

Smart mobile numbers for
delivery service and inquiries.
With the addition, PR Gaz Haus
stores are now more accessible
to Suki ni Gazman, regular and
even new customers. All stores
carry landline and Globe
cellular numbers.

WISH KO SIR
Tayong lahat ay may mga munting kahilingan, lalo na ngayong nalalapit
na ang Kapaskuhan. Nais naming marinig ang mga ito.
Sa mga empleyado ng PR Gaz Haus, sulatan ninyo kami at ipaalam
kung ano ang inyong kahilingan at bakit iyon ang inyong napiling
hilingin at kung ito ay para sa inyo o para sa mga mahal ninyo sa
buhay.
Huwag kalimutang ilagay ang pangalan nyo at ng inyong branch sa
inyong liham.
Ipadala ang inyong sulat sa:
Wish Ko Sir
PR Gaz Holdings Inc.
Unit 1604, 16/F The Orient Square Bldg. F. Ortigas Jr. Road
(formerlyEmerald Ave.), Ortigas Center, Pasig City, Metro Manila
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250 gramo
1/3 cup
½ tasa
2 tasa

margarina na pinalambot o mantika
spaghetti o macaroni noodles,
lutuin ayon sa instructions ng pakete
spaghetti sauce
gatas
keso, ginayat
asin at paminta, durog
tubig

Pano lutuin?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Ihanda ang mga rekadong kakailanganin.
Buksan ang PR Gaz LPG at sindihan ang kalan.
Isalang ang kaldero sa mahinang apoy, tunawin ang
margarina.
Idagdag ang spaghetti at spaghetti sauce
Pakuluan ng bahagya sa mahinang apoy ng mga 5 minuto
Halu-haluin ng madalas upang hindi dumikit ang spaghetti
noodles sa ilalim ng kaldero.
Dagdagan ng 2 tasang tubig. Hayaang kumulo ng 10-12
minuto sa katamtamang lakas ng apoy. Haluin.
Hinaan ang apoy at ibuhos ang gatas. Iluto muli ng mga 3
minuto.
Idagdag ang keso.
Timplahan ng asin at paminta ayong sa inyong panlasa.
Patayin ang kalan at PR Gaz LPG.
Haluin hanggang sa matunaw ng husto ang keso.
Isalin sa angkop na lalagyanan.
Budburan pa ng ginayat na keso sa ibabaw kung nais.

Tip pampasarap ni Gazman:
Samahan ng hiniwang hotdog, ham o pritong manok. Maaari ring
lagyan tinadtad na carrots para sa dagdag na nutrition.

